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Targus ACA47GLZ power adapter/inverter Indoor 85 W Black

Brand : Targus Product code: ACA47GLZ

Product name : ACA47GLZ

- Supports USB-C laptops
- Works with Targus docks DOCK171USZ, DOCK177USZ, ACP77USZ and ACP71USZ
- Compact size for easy carrying
USB type-C, 85W, USB-A, black

Targus ACA47GLZ power adapter/inverter Indoor 85 W Black:

Transform your Targus powered docks into USB-C-friendly devices with the Targus USB-C Multiplexer
Adapter. Designed to exclusively complement the Targus Universal USB DV4K Docking Station with
Power (DOCK177USZ), the Targus Universal 3.0 DV Docking Station with Power (DOCK171USZ), the
Targus Universal USB 3.0 DV2K Docking Station with Power (ACP77USZ), and the Targus Universal 3.0
Dual HD Video (ACP71USZ), this adapter enables full support of both legacy laptops and devices with
USB-C technology.

The USB-A port, 2-pin and 3-pin DC power port output USB-C, letting users charge their device and sync
data, all while enjoying the HD video and graphics they expect from the Targus DOCK177USZ,
DOCK171USZ, ACP77USZ and ACP71USZ universal docking stations.

Features

Purpose * Docking station
Power supply type * Indoor
Input voltage * 100 - 240 V
Input frequency * 50/60 Hz
Output power * 85 W

Performance

Connector(s) USB-C, USB-A, DC Power
USB connectivity
USB version 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
USB connector type USB Type-A, USB Type-C

Design

Product colour * Black

Weight & dimensions

Width 73.9 mm
Depth 23.9 mm
Height 50 mm
Weight 58.96701 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044095
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